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Hl "Jpst Say"

HORLICK'S
H If Means

H Original and Genuine

K MAtTED MILK
B ' The Food-drin- k for All Ages.

HP More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Hv Agrees' with the weakest digestion.

H, Delicious, invigorating and nutritious,

H ? Rich mill:, malted grain, powder form.

H j A quick lunch prepared in a minute,

H '
rake no substitute. Ask for HOPyLICK'S.

f y&T Others are imitations.

I ! You'll Feel
H Proud

H . , rndeed of that last winter's skirt
Kf Iflfef or suit if you will have us dry
K " clean it. Your garments or fa- -

1 brics will always be returned to
j you in faultless condition i you

Wy send them to tho

Hi Ogden Steam Laundry
H 437 25th St.

M Anottier fAAf I
M - Drop In IPiiJLii
Hj '

Big Saving In Fuel Line.
H( ROCKY MOUNTAIN LUMP.

K pL75atyard

W THE

UTAH NATIONAL

W BANK

H OF OGDEN, UTAH

Hl OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERV
Hl FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL- -

H' ANCES, BUSINES3 AND RE- -

H SPONSIBILITY WARRANT,

B
V J. E. Dooly, President.
H Horace E. Peary, Vice-Pro- .

H Harold J. Pcery, Vlce.prja.
Hl Ralph E. Hoag, Cuahlor.
H- - te A. V. MclntoBh, Acs't. Cashier.
H U

H! L, f H

H jKden Upholstering Works.H WMarthi & Alford, Props.
HL jjdH'arpet Laying and Cleaning.kfjHmdorsHHlds furniture. HA PhonoHHL Phone HHBQ1 Washington

Only One "DROMO QUININE," that Is "V f on

Laxative B222 Q11"16 JrJ 'ihayy hox'
25c

Curea Cold, in Ono Day, Crip in 2 Days QJL? ejjhr&&g? J

DEDICATION - OF .TH5 THOMAS D. DEE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Mumhcib or tno, lanlnj .o.

Judge Doe. who are the poniralp tjhe
new Thomas D. Dee Memorial hospi-

tal:
Mrs.. Thomas D. Dec.
Mrs. 'A. A. Shaw.
Mrs. G. H. Mack.
Mrs. Joseph F. Barker.
Mrs. R B. Porter..
Mrs. F. E. Hlgglnbotham.
Mrs. Georgo S. Barker.
Mr. Lawrenco T. Dee.
The members of the medical pro-

fession in Ogden have subscribed $V
000 for the purpose of equipping the
operating department.

Less than six months from the time
Mrs. Thomas D. Dee lifted the first
spadeful of earth In the formality of
breaking ground Tor the Thomas D.

Dee Memorial hospital, the beautiful
building- was formally presented to
the city of Ogden and the completion
of this "hospital marks one of the most
important steps in the advancement
of the city.

It was on July 10, 1909, that ground
was broken for the hospital and its
formal presentation took place with
auspicious ceremonies last Thursday
afternoon. The cost of the building
proper was 100,000, while the fur-

nishings represent an additional ex-

penditure of ?15,000.
With the present arrangement the

hospital will easily accommodate al-

most seventy patients, while with lit-

tle difficulty 100 patients could be
comfortably accommodated. Every
room Is spacious, while the wards are
of sufficient size to accommodate al-

most twice the number of beds which
they now contain

In the completion of the Memorial
hospital there appears in this city an-

other monument to the skill of Arch-
itect Leslie S. Hodgson, who planned
the structure. Its arrangement In gen-

eral 'and the careful consideration
which has been given to the most un-

important detail of construction, is a
lasting commendation to tho ability
aud resourcefulness of Architect
Hodgson.

Sharing with Mr. Hodgson the
honor or this masterful effort is C.

J. "HumphrlR, the contractor who car-

ried out the ideas of the architect.
Realizing the importance of his
charge, .Mr. Ilumphrls gave to the
construction of the building his every

' attention and the whole value of his
building experience. His task was

J equal to that of the men whose in- -

structlons he followed andijto him a
liberal amount of credit is due.

Simultaneous with the apnenrance
' of this article tho first patient will

havcjgr the Dee Memorial hos-flPlt-

fact should convey the
jB I ncce3n institution possessing
Hv a olqulrcments possible for

Hti 1 the n098ful treatment of hu
HM man

HjT" c Program.
L 1 Police proemm as carried
L lout 'lion. December 29:

L IneV1- - ,, Cushnahan, prosld- -
1

l hg.
Invcnc"t4isiiop James Taylor

(i ' He Hcnrv H. Rolnpp
of hospital to '

m'Urs Thomas D. Dee

William GlasmannH" B IH Ji. chairman County

od, president Web-J'h- ,

Bf Ogden Medical

H theH lc David O. McKayiHf - Dr. S. Condon
H only J. E. Carver
Heov
H.a1b U S H N A H A N .

bn 'remarks ns
nl In

Hn 'lime in tho
's life when silence would

Hqiicnl than words, and
Kit time come the

HLiy life on this
Hould seem indeed

luile appreciation and
the aud

Hvorlc that just beenHl highly honored,
Hfccan express, to be s

donor, even
Hlhtcst voice in the

PIMPrTion of tnis building,
which she has erected to tho cause of

I God and humanity, N"ot only lor
that, but still more that in her own
kind way she has deemed mo In any
way worthy to preside at this very
important, and I might say, sacred,
occasion, because, dear friends, we
might quote Uie scripture and say
that "Today a house is dodicatr--d not
to man. but to God ' This hou&o will
bo consecrated forever to God's work,
to Him who said, "He that doeth
it to tho least of one of mlue, doeth
it to my honor and glory.' Hence It
1b that a hospital In our midst should
be appreciated, and looked upon, not
as a mere ordinary building, not as
one that is" erected for the comfort
and caro of a family, but that it Is
consecrated and dedicated to God's
work and to God's suffering poor.

"If this should be the way we should
look upon hospitals as' a general
thing, how much 'more so should we
look upon this and the pood little
lady who has given and equipped it
from the munificence of the blessings
that divine Providence has bestowed
upon her, and has given It with the
understanding that It Is not to ho a
moiioy-makin- g institution, and that

" she Is never to derive one cent of
profit from the money thnt 'she has

" lnveHtcd in it. but that It is to go
buck and is to be utilized, in order'to

' still further facilitate the case or tho
h sick and the poor.
k "This Ik a day of great importance
k and great significance for phis city
h of Ogden, that we all arc Justly proud

of. It Is a dav that marks a enreer
that we hae not as yet started upon.

- OthiM ears ha? come and passed.
Suffering mon and women from our
adjoining Elates har passed by oui

nr(to"tcrjtfttf cltv and there

Hr

Hl ST E

B President.
Hih an ,

fjW-Prcs- I

our niLUical anU baiilai aa.r o..u
have been able to give but tor the
lack of facilities. This beautiful build-
ing will enable' us to give suffering
humanity relief, and our gates (Will
bq thrown open to all who seek iC '

"We may never be able, In our' char-
ily and our love for tho suffering, for
the glory of God, never be In the po-

sitionI as tho good Mrs. Dee has been,
to carry out our good intentions, but
we all can do a little, and we can all
aid her In carrying out her greatest
desire, namely to make this a perma-
nent success,, and make it an Institu-
tion that not only she, her relation
and her children's children, yet un-

born, will bo proud of, but that e,vcry
citizen of Ogden will be proud of. Wo
need to we need the help
of each other In order to carry out
her grand Ideals. She has begun the
work and it Is for you and me and
us all, not as Individuals, not as be-

longing to a class or creed in politics,
not as members of a particular re-

ligious class or creed, or belong'ng to
no religion, but as citizens, apprecia-
tive citizens, g and God-

fearing citizens of this city, to make
this memorial hospital a success, and
I have no doubt, my dear friends,
there is no question about 1L Wo
have never undertaken anything yet
that we have not succeeded In. There
Is no reason why we should not suc-

ceed in this.
"As I stated before. It is not only a

homo for the suffering of humanity,
but It Is a home for the spirit of God
to dwell In the midst of humanity, and
it Is but right and proper that the
blessings of God should be invoked
upon this home, and I will, therefore,
call upon Bishop Taylor to give the In-

vocation."

BISHOP JAMES TAYLOR.

In offering the Invocation Bishop
James Taylor said:

"Our Father, who art In Heaven:
Wo beseech Thee to listen this after-
noon to our humble petition. Wo In-

voke Thy blessing upon us while wo
are thus convened together to dedi-

cate and to set apart this bulldins for
the service of the public and especial-
ly the afflicted part of our community
who may need assistance here.

"We thank Thee, our Heaveniy
Father, that we live in this age of
the world when the anthem of the
angels sung in the hills of Bethlehem
is taking effect In the hearts of hu-

manity; when "peace on earth and
good will to men" are finding deep
root In tho hearts of many of our citi-

zens and of the Inhabitants of the
earth.

"We thank Thee, our Heavenly
Father, for the glorious principle an-

nounced by Thy beloved son, when In
mortality, "the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man. We thank
Thee, our Heavenly Father, that these
principles have come down through
the ages that have passed, and are
bearing fruit In the hearts of men in
our dav and generation We find
that the rich are Inclining their hearts
to the bette-mon- t of the poor, and
that the rich and the masses of the
people are turning their hearts to
peace and good .will amongst mankind.

"We thank Thee, our Heavenly
Father, for the public benefatlon;
we thank Thee that Thy servant
whom Thou dld?t some time ago call
from our midst, manifested in life
that spirit of philanthropy and love
for his fellow-m- that has found
fruition in the hearts of bis family.
even to the construction of this
magnificent building. We pray Tbeo.
our Father, that Thou wilt bless tho
family who have thus liberally donat-
ed of their means for the public wel-

fare. We thank Thee for this, splen-
did edifice with its apartments, with
Ite nrmnannirmts with ltn omiinmentS.
and all that pertains to this building,
and we dedicate the same, our Heav-
enly Father, for Thy service and for
the service of the afflicted people
who may come here to he treated. We
pray Thee, our Father, to bless this
building and every appointment that
Is made therein, an 1 everything that
may be used for tho betterment of our
fellow-me- n when they shall come to
this structure for treatment and for
certain operations which may be
needful for their health8 and happi-
ness.

"We pray Thee, our Father, to bless
those that may attend here as physi-
cians and nurses and all that may he

j called in to allovlato pain and the dis-

tress of our fellow-men- . We pray
Thee that they may bo directed and
guided In all their labors bv wisdom
and by good judgment and by Thy
spirit, our Father, that peace may
dwell here, that love may dwell herp,
and that all tho virtues that are neces-
sary for the strengthening and build-

ing up of the sick and afflicted may
abide In this habitation.

"Wo pray Thee, our Father, to still
Inspire our hearts with love for our
fellow-men- ; with love for our broth-
ers and sisters, for we all are chil-

dren of Thine, and we therefore claim
relationship not onlv with each other
on the earth, but also with Thee, our
Father and our God.

"With these feelings and sentiments
in our hearts, may we not unl.te to-

gether and involve Thy blesBlng upon
this edifice; Invoke Thy blessing upon
all of our labors, and unite for the
further development of charitable In-

stitutions In our midst. Incline the
hearts of men who have wealth, to
do something for their fellowmon, for,
according to Thy word, when In the

I flesh, tho highest labor of man is to
j do something good for their fallow-me-

Is to be of servlco to human-
ity Iu whatever sphere of life we are
called to acL May we. thereforo,
fnel. O God, that Thou, our Heavenly
Father, dost require at our hands a
service that shall elevate our broth-
ers and sisterB, that shall give them
hotter conditions, better facilities, and
better help In times of neod.

"Our Father, wo again invoke Thy
blessing upon thin building In' all of
Its appointments, In all of Its pur-
poses, and upon all who nny labor
hero in the service of our fellow-men- .

and wo pray Thee that Thou wilt
guldo each one in tho path of truth,
that we may all be worth v of Thy
blessings and finally, of salvation In
Thy presence, which wo nak through
Jesus Christ. Amen."

JUDGE HENRY H. ROLAPP.

.Hdgo Honry H. Rolapp spoke as
follows:

"If a man die, shall ho live again?
To Christian faith. God's voice has
given celestial answer to that question
and concerning things mortal the his-
tory of tho world has announced tho
affirmative in no less certain tones. If
n man has really llvod. and not mere-
ly existed, he has by thnt means

Immortality. Not only tho ctor-n-

blcmlups. which Ord has promised
to all im faithful rlUliheii, but also

ijw in ic . ljij, te uuii-.i-f- u .

'ward which comes from gcneiojs.y
serving mankind.

"If one In love, and humility has
promoted the bes Inttfrests of hu-

manity ,1 if Jjy- personal sacrifice he has
helped to make trie world more prof-
itable, If .by servlco and example he
has made" It ea'feldr to' endure Us hard-
ships arid overepme, its trials, if he
has glve'n increased opportunities for
man's it he has
aided and comforted the weak, reliev-- ,
cd the distressed and been the good
Samaritan to the erring, if the wel-
fare of his fellows has been his great-- 1

estj joy and their eternal happiness
his constant anxiety, then he has tiuly
lived. Neither Providence In its mer-
cy, nor mankind iu its justice, will
fall to recognize In such a man the
highest Image of his Maker.

"In admiring and praising his life's
works, we arc simply acknowledging
our gratitude for, and our dependence
upon the existence of a noble ex-

ample of fraternal love. In raising
monuments to his memory, we can not
Increase his worth, but we ure there-
by stimulating a higher reverence for
those who live not for themselves
alone.

"Grateful, Indeed, ought we to be
who have had the opportunity of per- -

sonal association with such a mun in
, the person of the late Judge Thomai
j D. Dee. Individually. I esteem It the
j proudest achievement of my life to
j have had the privilege not only of
j calling him my friend, but also that

he chose me for his Intimate associate
' and his personal chum. But even to
, his closest friends he was more than
I ordinarily secretive regarding matters
I resulting from his most distinguished

trait, that of serving and helping
others. Only those enjoying a pio- -

longed and close fellowship with the
judge were ever able to learn of even
a few of his many acts, of benevolence.
of his deep interest in the welfare
of bib fellow-being- and of his raro
devotion to home and family.

"He was a man of great loo and
sympathy. While he was cheerful,
frank and outspoken, and thoioughly
enjoyed social Intercourse and conver-
sation, yet he always discussed con"
dltlons rather than men; and I fall tO;
recall a single occasion when even to

D.

me he mentioned the error of another!,
without modifying the wroug by an
earnest sympathy for the offender;
and never, through any communica-
tion or hint from him, did I become
aware of any of his many acts of per-

sonal kindness.
"He had great love for public af-

fairs, and high admiration for per-

sons loyal to their God, their neigh-
bors and their country, but always
evinced utter contempt for ostenta-
tions or display, whether It alfected
himself personally or the public In

general.
"How appropriate, therefore, that

his family, his wife and children,
should have chosen to erect this hos-

pital to his memory. It would have
been wholly contrary to his life char-
acter, to have employed any of his
means for tho building of any monu-

ment, however grand, which would
only seTvo to bring his name and good
deeds to public notice. But In giving
this institution to the neighbors cf
Iho judge, to the people or his own
little community, and In
dedicating It to the icllef of sufrerlhg
humanity, and In providing that all of

! its earnings shall always and exclu-

sively belong to the people, the family
are strictly carrying out the Hfo pur-

pose which he himself had sot as the
standard of true aud quiet benevo-
lence. And, as time goes on. and tne
means of this Institution become more
abundant, and other generous men
and women be Inspired to further this
public benefaction by nddlng their
gifts to this beginning, the people of
Ogden city nnd Weber county will be
increasingly pioud or the knowledge
that Thomas D. Doc was their coun-

tryman, their neighbor and thqlr
friend. And to Tulare generations,
even though unacquulnted with his
strong personality and great merits,
ho will be just as much appreciated,
because those blessings coming to
mankind from a distance, and with-

out Individual environments, seom
always to be the ondowment from
some" higher power, or as tho poet has
expressed It, 'the friond given you liy

circumstances over which you had no
control Is God's own gift.' Thoso
present here today, all of whom were
hie Intimates, associates and friends,
are read now to respond to that sen-

timent, and acknowledge- - that to this
community Judge Doe was Indeed
'God's own gift.' "

t
v

MRS. ANNIE T. DEE.

Jn hor presentation uddroRa Mrs.
Annie T Deo spoke as followst

VTho Thomas D. Deo Momorfnl llos- -

rvlt.il nQannfntlnn wjit: t nrmin lypil fhp
3d day of February, 1910. On the same
day my children and I Joined In con-
veying throe one-acr- e lots situated
on the corner of Twenty-fourt- h street
and Harrison avenue In this city to
tho trustees of that association; nnd
they were thereupon notified that the
necessary funds would be at their dis-
posal for tho purpose of erecting and
furnishing n suitable hospital and
oilier necessary oulldlngs, to be used
for the cure and treatment of sick
wounded, iujun-- or infirm per.-on- s.

I

'' iiu.iti-- Hii:Jcul..v.-i- oigUulZa
and earnestly set to woik; and It Is
gratifying to know that by their loy-
al, devoted and united efforts the oh,-je-

of the dotrors has been so speed-
ily realized and this edifice brdught

i(to a successful completion. Naturally
our family feels both thankful and

j" pleased to see this fruition or our de-

sires, because wo arc convinced that
in months could wo more honor the

; memorj or our beloved husband and
, father, than In tendering UiIb hospital
j to the people of this community,

whom he so loved, and among whom
he spent practically his entire life.
If he excelled In one virtue more than
In any other, It was that of sympathy
for his fellow-men- , and a lively Inter-
est In their welfare. Hence, we feel
assured that If he wore here person-
ally present, he would join us In dedi-
cating this 3tructui,e to its public
uses.
' "Under the articles of Incorporation
of this association It has already beeji
provided that this Institution can not
and must not serve any selfish pur-- I
poses. The public only shall receive
any advantage from this property or
Us income, and It has, therefore been
made a part of the consideration for
this public gift 'that In no event shall
any profit result from the manage-
ment or operation of this association,
or any of Its hospitals or properties,
to any person whatsoever, except the
general public, for whose benefit this
association has been organized, aud

I Its initial gift accepted, and all tho
moneys received shall he used for the
sole benefit of fnitherlng and extend-- I

ing Its charitable purposes.'
"The total expenditures up to date

j approximate .?100,000, and while this
amount considerably exceeds the orig-- I

lnal estimate yet the funds have been
fully secured, and we are thus en-

abled to formally turn over this In-

stitution to the public, to bo adminis-
tered by the trustees of the Hospital
association.

"1 desire, at this time, to take the
opportunity, on behalf of myself and
family, to extend to each and all of
the trustees our heartfelt thanks for
their energetic and whole-soule- d la-

bors in connection with the erection
of this hospital. We recognize that
their efforts have not only been ardu

ous and but always ani-

mated by a broad desire to serve the
public and benefit mankind In gen-

eral We also desire to extend our
thanks to those generous men and ,

women of our community who have
'

aided us o materially iu making this
place both useful and attractive by
becoming Joint donors with us In fur-
nishing wards and rooms throughout
the hospital. I trust that tho bless-
ing of giving and of helping, which Is,
after all. the most God-lik- e attribute
of human souls may be
by them to Its lullest measure.

'And now, Mr. Chairman, ladles and
gentlemen, for and on behalf of the
Thomas D. Doe company, and the
family of my beloved husband, I for-
mally tender to you and to the pub-

lic of Ogden city and Weber county,
the exclusive use nnd title to theso
grounds, together with the hospltnl
and other buildings thoroupon situat-
ed, as ve'l as the furnishings there-
in conia' and 1 sincerely hope that
to our s . gift, an Prov-
idence wih add His greater b'.esslng
of roliovlng curing and restoring
those suffering human beings that
shall come under our' caro and treat
mont within theso wnlls."

MAYOR WILLIAN

j Muyor William Glasinann said:
"Mr. L'u.iutiiti.i, -- - - . jtle-- j

men: If there Is ono lii.n .j my
mind that would lead me to understand
what the home life of Thomas D. Dee
was, It is tho thought of this monu-

ment. Others have died and left
means, but no hospitals have showu
up. When those who erected this
beautiful memorial first conceived the
Idea, It must havo been that the mem-

ory of Judge Dee was dear to them.
It must have been that thoy reinem-bero-

the kind and loving husband,
the generous and Indulgent fathor.

"Tho gift, as it Btands, is absolute
to the people; there are no strings on

It. excepting that If you cease to use
It Tor what it has been dedicated, It
reverts back to the Doe family;
otherwise it belongs to the peoplo
absolutely donatod to tho public.

"Of course. I did not expect that
Judge Doe would leave so much raon-- e

that the fuinlly could havo provid-

ed for the maintenance of this Insti-
tution forever and forever. There-
fore, It Is not going to be a free hos-

pital. The board of diroctons hae
to make a small charge Tor all tho
services that will he rendered hero
Until such tlnio as tho heirs of some
other family or someone Nv'lth means,
when he makes his will, shall rcmbm-bc- r

that Mrs. Deo and tho children
of Judge Dee have glvon u9 a $100,000
building, and that there ought to be
some fund, some foundation, created
Tor tho maintenance of this institu-
tion. Suppose some of you should
provldo by will and leave $10,000 to
this hospital, tho Interest of which

'Vijb to bo used solely for 'the specific
purpose of taking care of certain
sick that mny come here. Such action
would soon make this hospital free.

I "TIiIb building" Is' but a
h beginning, my friends, and o'thcrs
must come to"'the rescu6 to make It
freo, nnd It can only be done by pro.

Idlng funds, tho Interest of which
can be Used to payj for tho care of
tho sick. I do not expect that you
all can leavo $100,000 to put up such
magnificent structures, but many of

uyou can leavo, or oven give before
"you die, $5,000 or $10,000 to make
some or branch free. Mm.
Dec bus made a beginning, and this
$100,000 building may cveutually de-

velop Into a $1,000,000 plnnt, and we
may have In our midst the greatest
medical and surgical Institution in the
entire west.

"1 believe, my friends, I am not
stopping on forbidden ground when 1

say thut each of you should romember
this institution and help it long the
lines I have suggested.

"Coming, as thl6 gift does, from the
heart of tho widow, and from tho
hearts of tho children, I can Bay that
no one could rofuse to accept sdeh a
present, and as mayor of this city,
and for and on behalf of all the peo-

ple of this community, 1 accept this
gift for the public, and thank the Dee
family in behalf of a grateful people
for what I know to he a sincere gift I

to the people."

A. R. HEYWOOD.

President A. R. Heywood, or the
Weber club, spoke as follows:

"This building, which grows on one
with Increasing volume as progress
Is made Trom the entrance to the up- -

j per portion, Is but another lllustra- -

Hon In the great economy' of time.
flowing from the lndostiuctnbillty of
life.

'.'The greatest event In tho world
was, of course, the creation, but God's
purposes were not fulfilled, except

followed.
"1 knew Thomas D. Deo very well,

and I callpd him Thomas D Dee. with- -

out any title, for the reason thnt ono
single name is stronger and purer,
and hence more esteem and respect

) are shown by that name and by what
I

THE THOMAS DEE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.

perpetually

painstaking,

experienced

GLASMANN.

foundation,

department

development

he and his family made It, than by any
title that fleeting time could put on It.

"I know of no Illustration thut I

Jiave had In my life of any man moro
studiously cultivating the benefits
that God had put within his power
ban this man did. No single roan

over accomplished more than that.
No man ever worked harder to de-

velop what was In him than dlJ Thom-
as D. Doe. How well I recollect, more
than thirty years ago. when, every
day, with Bishop Taylor, who gnvo
one of the moat beautiful prayers
hore this afternoon, he came to town.
How wo all havo watchod him since
then, growing grander aud broader
and more devoted to his town and to
his slato, and today our attention Is

attracted and our admiration drawn to
this building, the best thing I havo
seen in the West since I camo here,
31 years ago.

'How blessed It Is for those who
have obeyed God's commandments, to
know that after being laid away they
need not provide for overy little
thing, thoy neod not think out just
what would be the host thing for tho
future to fill out the rounded period
of their life. Like in this case, he
loft behind him those who will and
have carried out the highest purposes
that were In his mind for the future,
nnd that would make a prander, ho-

ller and nobler career than a mere
will could provide.

"Blossed be tho memory of him, and
may his widow and family receive the
Just appreciation thoy are entitled
to."

O. B. MADSEN.

O. B.- - Madscn, chairmen of county
commissioners, In his acceptance
speech, said;

"The widow and chlldreu of the late
Thomas D. Deo, 1 congratulate you on
this most beautiful, substantial and
useful monument to your esteemed
husband and father. I congratulate
the board of trustees upon the trust
imposed upon them. The personnel or

the board Is such as to Insure; Suc-

cess to tho institution. I congratulate
Weber county upon bolng the recip-
ient of this inagniricent girt. On

of my associates and constitu-
ents. I thank you heartily."

DR. E. C. RICH.

On behalf of the Ogden Medical
society Dr. Ezra C. Rich spoke as fol-

lows:
"The tender of this beautiful build-

ing so perfectly adapted, ono of tho
most modem .cvor built
marks an Important epoch lit the his-

tory, of our city.
"As a representative or the Medical

socloty of Weber county, I desire to
express to the Dee family our appre-
ciation for thin magnificent gift. And,
In behalf of the sick and Injured who
will come under this root to be healod

in years to come. The Weber County
Medical society thanV: you.

"There arc many grand monumcniH
erected throughout the t'nltcd States,
as this has been by purely phihui
throplc motives which so c instantly
and continuously express good deeds
and we become so accustomed to the
fact that It almost scenm Impossible j

to impress us with the magnitude of
any undertaking for the benefit of
humanity.

"When we think of the many new I

discoveries In medicine, the new tech- -

nlques In surgery cud the Improve-
ments in hospital equipments thataio
benefiting mankind und those growing
from year to year and 'hat laey are
brought about by the Ifts and genius
or the Tew, we are fill-- with amaze-
ment .11 the piogrr-;- , aud are Im-

pressed with the fnct thai nil the
wealthy people and all tho jilted nre
not selfish, are not living for them-
selves alone.

"Acts such a3 these inspire the
I Medical profession to continue to be

charitable nnd give their time and
skill for tho alevlatlon of pnln and dis-
ease In whatever walk of life they
may be found. It stimulates the scien-
tific mind to Investigation und original
researcn tor with conveniences which j

will surround us here In this build- -

Ing investigation of disease can be I

carried out and cultures made from
the living aud pothogenlc tissues and
antitoxins may bo produced If thought
profitable or necessavy. We occupj
an available locution regarding lacl -

tlce nnd needs of a large territory, and
moreover It be rcnieiiilwred this, no
invention, discovery ni contrlvauce of
the most gifted iu the medical pro-
fession Is over patented, b lt'ds given
to the world as Its birthright. T.ils
may seem strange language Ui some
In this age of commorcla Ism, inn it
is no k-a- a fact. Thy discovery, of
antitoxin aud others too numerous to
mention here, but of the utinoBt value,
never, not one of them ever profited
a cent from any discovery, ever made.
Kleb, loeifler. or Jenner and ctheis. j

who have made theso dlsovericts fur I

the bcncllt of mar.k'n I, had they hold
their discoveries a secret would

, he richer thau Rockefeller. They uie'.
rich today in tho wealth that comei
from tho deserved gratitude or the
sick nnd afflicted. Besides, if theso
great geniuses had held this dlscove y
a personal asset, It would have cost
them a respectable stnudlng In tho
medical profession. This Is a leuent
of professional cthlcH.

"We want to say to the Dee fini'lv
nnd to the board of directors or thl
Institution that we will keep thoro gv
ly up with the advancements mu 'e In
our profession and with the iiHslstar.eo
of this willing and eiflclent corps of
nurses that we will make the percr-nt-ag- e

of cures ns great or greater and
the death rate In the Deo Memo In!
hospital us low or lower than any
other hospital Iu the West.

"To this end we pledge our utnust
efforts."

APOSTLE DAVID O. McKAY.

In speaking on "The Hospital and
the Community,'' Apostle Uavld O'
McKay said:

'"Life is the gift of God, und Is
divine.' He who saves a life, or makes
it better or more happy, follows most
closely the divine example or the eter-
nal author of life. It is God's privilege
to give life; It Is man's duty to pre-

serve and perfect it. Much of th
Savior's mission on enilh may he sco-- j

in this simple expression: 'The whole
uccd no physician, but thoy thai are
sick. Nor was It only those who
wore sick In spirit whom He visited,
but those who wore afflicted with
physical Intlnnltles ns well. Ho healed
the sick, cleansed the leper, opened
the eyes of the blind, made the deaf
to hear, tho lamo to walk, assuage J

fever, restored to san'ty the. maniac
and gave back to the mo urn Lug loved
ones thoRc who hud pabscd through
the portals 01 aeaiii. as tion 11c Hives
life; as mau He taught us how to
spend It In miiltlng others strouget
nnd happier

"One of the manifestations of this
Christ spirit In community Hfo Is the
ereotlon and equtpmeut of hospitals.

The word Itself comlnc Troiii'the
Latin 'hospes. slgnlflen 'giiosl.' 'host:'
literally 'guest,' 'master.' Sn In reali-

ty every community that supports a
hospital becomos host, and entertains
and comforts as gu"U tho sick and
the wounded. A hospltnl thus hcoines
an expression of the Chrift spirit, and
any person or community who. with
this end In view. crccU or maintains
such a place of healing or refuse for
the unfortunate, beccnies In very deed
a follower of tho lowH Xnzurene

'Hospitals are especially Hi tractor-lhtl- c

of Christianity. ihouh the were
established In India bv H iddhlst
priests over 200 ye'irs before Christ.
In ancient times it wns a mere lodging
house or Inn. Just supIi. probably
Jesus had In mind, when In the para-h'-

Of tho Good Saiuurl'nn ll sayH:
"Ho (tho Samaritan) had companion
on tho Injured man, aud hound up hi-- ,

wounds, pouring In oil and wine and
soi him on his own beast, and brought
him Id an inn. and took care of him.
And on tbp morrow, when he depart-
ed, ho took out two pernio, and gave
them to the host, and said unto him:
Take caio of him; and whatsoever
Uiou spenilesl more, when come
again. I will lepnv thee.' Even iu
late as tho poet Spencer's day. hos-

pitals were spoken of as "a place of
shelter and entertainment

'This commodious and modern
eqiiluped hospital we dedicate today,
standing out In such striking contrast
to tho'e old humble lodging houses,
shows that tho community spirit has
kept pace with tho wonderful advance

of science In medical and surgical 11&- -' H
covcrlcs. H

"Hospitals, 'today; are really corn- -
munltles in miniature. Dr. GUman
Thompson, ' professor of medicine in H
the Cornell University Medical col--
lege, says, 'So extensive nave the re--
qulrcments of the modorn. hospital be--
come, that In mariy of the foreign ho
pltals separate buildings as large a .

tho ward pavilions are erected to meet 'Hthem. Thus the hospital designed to H
accommodate two or three hundred H
patlenU becomes a group of corre- - H
lotcd buildings, and an Institution for H
a thousand patients becomes a verlt- -
able village.'

"What the hospital Ib doing for th H
community may be partly realized by
merely naming some of the different IHkinds now established in modern com- - )

munltles. There Is the general ho- - iHpltal found in ever' large city through- - H
out the world. H

"Various other kinds arc medics IHhospitals, surgical hospitals, hospitals
for Incurables, for consumption, for
the deaf, dumb and blind; for the aged jHand Infirm; for the Insane; the emer- - H
gency and field hospital for the cars H

j of wounded in battle. Let ub hope that
; among all civilized communities thin H

last named hospital will forever sUnd IHunused. jH"But caring ror the afflicted and IHsaving life is but one of the two great H
benefits of the hospital to the com H
munlty. Nearly all the great hospitals IHate now connected with universltif,
and It is now pretty well recognized H
that such a coalition is productive of H
much good to the patients, and Is a H
stimulus to hospital research. 'A mod- - IHern hospital,' says Dr. Thompson, '1b IHInevitably a great educational Instltu- - jHt Ion. training not along the visiting IHstaff, internes and nurses, but educat- - IHlug both Its patients and their visitors IHIn methods of cleanliness, ordr and IHhygiene, and extending Its jnflueuc" H
in an g spheie for the IHpublic welfare.' H
'"We live in deeds, not year?.- - H

thoughts, not breaths: iBIu feelings, not in figures or .1 dial IHWe should count time by heart-throb- . H
He most lives H

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, H
acts the best.' H

--Thomas D. Dec, though dead st .1 H
live.- - He lives in this communu for llwhat he has done for education, lie , H
lives In the financial benefits h- - jHstowed; ho lives as a teacher, c H
lives as an Idcnl husband and a lovbig H
father; and now so long ns there at H
sick to be nursed or operations to b" H
performed, he will live iu this beaut.- - jH
ful memorial erected to his memuiv jH
by a loving wife and devoted lumilv. IH
All honor to them for this manllc-ta- - H
tion of the Christ spirit. 'God gtve-- IH
life and It Is divine.' and thc nr" H
llkcsf Christ who spend their lives 1 jHmaking others well and happy. With H
the blessings or the Deo Mcniori.il h - tHpltal bestowed, the communltv a?- - H
tunics the responsibility of mp.inti.s- - IH
Ing and enlarging this public benvfao H

DR. A. S. CONDON. H
Dr. A. S Condon sroke upon jH

"Thomas D. Dee" as follows: H
"Standing here In this von- - ci'"f IH

where this magnificent struct t " w VM
stands, while It was yet a pictire n H
the dream of Its ardent promoters H
while Mis. Dee, the boncfactr' s ft tM
this beneflcient enterprise lifted a M
spadeful of earth to mark Its lnau.ii- - H
vat ion. I then said. In the langin e f jH
lanothers, that If the spirits of ou- - de- - M
parted friends participate in th- - ear-- s M
and concerns of this transit- - rv 'ire. H
then, indeed would the disbM'l lH
snirit or Thomas D. Dee be filled with M
transports of Joy at the nusplclou be- - IH
ginning or such a patriotic and hu-- IM
mtMie undertaking H

"If this were true, then, and I am H
sur it was, how boundless new th IH
transports of deltsht at thc consuiu- - IH
mation or that determined purpose, or IH
this splendid edifice lifted Into belnu H
out of the rosy, but unsubstantial, fab- - m
rlc ot a dream, a structure where IH
wealth, and the pleasures that Mlow IB
it Is melted in the gentle hut relent- - m
less crucible or philanthropy foi tho jH
amelioration of pain and disease, to tH
illumlnato with sunshine tho sorrow- - H
ful hnblllaments of the Rachaels that H
go about the streets mourning for H
their children, aye, to rob the skeleton IB
hand of Death or its victims. IH

"Few verv few, outside of Judge m
Dee's Immediate family, and those in H
business with him. know him closer H
or longer than I did myself. I knew H
him In those old days. O, so long ago H
when we were both young men, and H
on (his occasion I feel that dut.x com- - H

to his Hbeai tostlmonjpels me o
worth, to his unswerving manhood H
and honorable career. 1 trust that 1 H
do not transgress any of the pro- - H
prlotles when 1 say that Judge Dee H
was living In humble conditions at H
that time, and supported himself and H
family bv the labor of his hands and jH
tho sweat or his brow, and he was
never ashamed to acknowledge it. in- - IH
deed 1 have often heard him in his H
quiet wav boast of It to the young, H
whom it was his wont to Inspire with JM
a true appreciation of the dignity of

labor that, constantly held t.; 'lew. jM
will finally break their shackles and H
make of themselves masters and not H
sen-ants-

. It Is Impossible to estimate IH
the good he did with such timely ad- - H

of his own Hvice He was the architect
fortune, and by patient industry and H
untiring effort ho trod under foot diffi- - H
cultics thut would have conquered H
a less courageous heart, and by wise H
and careful seizure of opporlulfy he tm
became a man of wealth and Influence rH

"But In the day of his prosperity he jH
kept his heart for his friends the H
samo, always contlnuod tho same ge- - jH
nlal friend and neighbor, the ame Vm

DONORS TO HOSPITAL FUND. jH
G. L. BECKER. H
THE THOMAS D. DEE COMPANY. H
MR. AND MRS. F. J. KIESEL. --'.' H
MR. AND MRS. H. H. ROLAPP. - H
MISS KATHERINE JOYCE, IH
W. H. WATTIS. H
A. R. HEYWOOD. IH
MRS. J. G. LEWIS. v. .,.--- .. H
G. W. LARKIN. H
MRS JOHN SCOWCROFT :;Aia H'
M. S. BROWNING. W-- 5 H
SAMUEL KLINE. V i ' '6--

f H
WEBER STAKE RELIEF .SOCIETY. . . ar&-u(s- t H
NORTH WEBER STAKE RELIEF SOCIETY. ' J H
OGDEN STAKE RELIEF' SOCIETY. . SlF M
MASONIC LODGE. , ' 3fi2&P M
MARTHA SOCIETY. - ' .,' , ;&? H
REV. P. M. CUSHNAHAN. - r H
DR. E. C. RICH. JM
W, H. WRIGHT &. SONS. ju. IH
S. J. BURT BROTHERS. .. - "" H
EASTERN STAR. rf jH
OGDEN LODGE OF ELKS. W ' IH
OGDEN FURNITURE COMPANY. CJV '" H
WEBER CLUB. V H
AMALGAMATE " 1 COMPANY. ' H
WESTERN MACHINE COMPANY. M

A H


